
Research Needs

Research needs were identified during working radiation stability of the ligand since changes in
sessions for several potential separation options, the ligand backbone may be required.

These options include sequestering agents, solvent Finally, several of the metals of interest are
extraction, membranes, solid sorbent_, novel redox active. However, the oxidation state in

approaches, organic separation and destruction which they exist ha the different waste streams is
methods, and radiation anzl chemical stability of not known with certainty. Therefore, it is difficult
separation materials, to .lesign a suitable ligand since a metal usually

bcl,ayes differently in different oxidation states. A
Sequestering Agents good example is Cr. As the chromate ion, it is

Ligands have been used alone and as seques- anionic; as Cr (III), cationic (as the hydrated ion).
tering agents combined with other separation tech- The choice of ligand would be dictated by the
niques. The specific applications suitable for speciation of Cr in a particular matrix. A specific
these materials still need to be defined. In other matrix may also affect the redox properties of a

words, the matrices containing the metals to be metal so that the oxidation state must be known
extracted must be fully characterized so that the before suitable ligands can be designed.
most workable ligands can be ,'.lesigned. Also, the
speciation of each metal must be known in order Solvent Extraction
to choose appropriate ligand systems. Other Solvent extraction has been used in the

facets of *.hesesequestering materials that must be nuclear industry for approximately 40 years and is
examined include radiation stability of the ligands, a demonstrated technique for achieving separa-
selectivity or separation factors, the relationship of tions in high radiation fields. An example of this
the structure of a ligand to its function, and their technique for the Hanford Site is the TRUEX
electrochemical and chemical stability in various process, a solvent extraction process designed to
media, extract plutonium and americium from nitric acid

Although suitable ligands can be envisioned, solutions. Solvent extraction may also be used to
their robustness in highly radioactive environ- extract other radioactive and hazardous materials
merits needs to be studied. The information from tank wastes, e.g., 137C,s, 9°Sr, 99Tc, Cd, Cr,

gained from such studies could be fed back into and Pb. Although solvent extraction is an estab-
the ligand design process so that improvements lished separation method, considerable research is
could be made. needed for Hanford-specific problems/conditions.

Performance parameters of interest are ther- Table 1 outlines specific solvent extraction
modynamic values and structure-function relation- separations that may be of potential benefit to
ships. The thermodynamic values of metal com- Hanford or other DOE sites. This list is not
plexes have not been studied with the same vigor meant to be ali inclusive, but stresses the more
that has been applied to ligand design. This has important separation needs. The TRUEX process
resulted in the existence of numerous ligand is well developed at the laboratory scale, but has
families but a paucity of thermodynamic data for yet to be demonstrated on a real Hanford tank
them. Stability constants and kinetic data are waste under continuous counter-current extraction
especially important in separation applications conditions. SREX is under development at
since the performance of the ligand is critical. Argonne National Laboratory (Horwitz, Dietz, and

It would be advantageous to have structure- Fisher 1991), and has been demonstrated to
function data in hand to evaluate the conse- extract Sr from actual LWR HLLW (Swanson

quences of changes needed to make a ligand 1990). However, considerable development work
specific for a metal. This also relates to the remains to be done on SREX. There may be a
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Table 1. Solvent Extraction Processes of Potential Benefit to the Remediation
of the Hanford Site and Other DOE Sites

Primary Potential Potential
Hanford Hanford Benefit,

Separation or Process Benefit Benefit Other Site

.... TRUEX (a) X X

Extract HNO 3 from X X
TRUEX raffinate

SREX (a) X X

Lanthanide/Actinide X X

Cs extraction, acid side X X

Cs extraction, alkaline side X X

Sr extraction, alkaline side X X

Tc extraction, alkaline side X X

Toxic metals (Cr, Ph) X X

Other Radionuclides (79Se) X X

Recover Pd, Rh, Ru, and X X
other valuable material

(a) The TRUEX and SREX processes are capable of extracting Tc
from acid media.

need to separate the lanthanides from the improved performance will need to be
actinides, if a decision is made to transmute the developed. This will entail an approach
long lived actinides. The removal of radionuclides combining synthesis, testing, and refinement.
such as 137Cs,9°Sr, and 99Tc and toxic metals such For example, extractants that are capable of
as Cr and Pb from Hanford tank wastes may be selectively removing Cs+ from acidic solutions
necessitated by evolving regulatory requirements, with high sodium content need to be devel-
Exploratory investigations as to how to achieve oped. Extractants that are _ selective for
such separations should be initiated so that the the transuranic elements over ions such as
technologies can be brought on line in a minimal Bi3+, Fe3+, or Zr4+ would be of great benefit
length of time should regulations dictate removal in the treatment of Hanford tank wastes. Such
of these materials, an extraetant would constitute a "second gen-

In addition to the specific separation needs eration" TRUEX process.
listed in Table 1, research into the fundamentals
of solvent extraction is needed. A brief list of - Modeling and correlation of solvent extraction
these research needs is as follows: properties. Comprehensive models are needed

to correlate the various properties of solvent
• New extractants. In order to meet the chal- extraction systems, e.g., phase interactions,

lenges outlined in Table 1, extractants with kinetics, thermodynamics, and speciation.
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• New techniques. New experimental techniques Ceramic and inorganic membranes may have the
for studying solvent extraction phenomena desired properties but are more of a prospect of
need to be developed to aid in deducing the the future.

molecular level principles governing solvent A systems approach should be undertaken to
extraction systems, critically review and evaluate the feasibility of

using membranes for site-specific separations.
• New configurations for solvent extraction This effort would encompass using process simula-

systems. Adaption of solvent extraction tion to determine whether state-of-the-art
systems to new col_igurations such as membrane technology can achieve the separation
supported liquid membranes and solid performance required for the different waste
sorbents needs to be investigated in greater matrices on the Hanford Site. In this context,
depth. The advantages and disadvantages of membranes should be examined for use in stand-
such systems for specific types of extraction alone processes as well as in hybrid separation
feeds (e.g., tank waste, groundwater, etc.) need processes.

to be identified and quantified. One process that might be suitable for
There are a number of issues related to hazardous chemicals commonly encountered in

solvent extraction that must also be addressed, very dilute process streams and groundwater is
These issues include: 1) dissolution of the conventional RO membrane separation. This
material that is to undergo solvent extraction, method may be desirable as an integral part of the
2) leaching of specific elements or substances that overall separation process for removing water and
need to be separated, 3) solid/liquid separation, concentrating the process stream. RO membranes
and 4) waste characterization as a function of time should also be investigated for their applicability
because properties of wastes appear to be chang- to different waste matrices and separations of
ing with time. These issues must be addressed for concern to the Hanford Site.
the successful implementation of a particular
solvent extraction process. The applicability of membranes for CCI4

removal from groundwater should be determined.
Membranes with a high selectivity for CCI4 over

Membranes water will be required.

Membranes have been used by industry world- The use of coupled transpert for the removal
wide for many different applications. There are of nitrates from both dilute solutions, such as
many proven commercial applications, some under groundwater, and concentrated solutions, found in
harsh conditions. The major advantage of mem- storage tanks, should be investigated. The
branes is ',hat they are modular and therefore pumping ion might be hydroxide ion. Suitable
flexible and scalable. However, membrane tech- materials with acceptable stability and separation
nologies have not been applied to nuclear properties must be identified. A method to main-
problems, tain the driving force, for example by removal of

For application to Hanford tank waste separa- nitrate ion from the permeate, must be devised.
tion problems, membranes must be able to Other areas of membrane research should be

operate in harsh environments. The properties directed at coupling other physical and chemical
membranes must have are oxidation stability, radi- phenomena with membranes in order to enhance
ation stability, and stability in strongly acidic and their performance. Methods such as the use of
alkaline environments. For other separation prob- electrical potential in electrodialysis membranes
lems these requirements are not as rigorous, such and complexants in facilitated transport mem-
as in groundwater clean-up where radioisotopes branes may be particularly applicable to dilute
and reactive chemicals are highly diluted. Organic solution separation problems on the Hanford Site.
polymers which can endure harsh environments
and perform satisfactorily must be identified.
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Electrodialysis employs ion exchange mem- waste itself. Results should be compared to
branes and an applied electric field to separate results from solvent extraction and solid support
ions from solvents and solutions of neutral studies with these materials. Radiation resistance

solutes. The energy of separation is that expended of the ligands, membranes, and supports should be
in removing the solute from the solution. For this examined.

application, the membrane needs to be ion- In general, there is a need to directly compare
conducting to effect the separation of the ionic membrane separation techniques with comparable
species in solution, solvent extraction and ion exchange techniques.

Electrodialysis might be used to separate Solvent and ligand systems can be very similar for
anions and cations from groundwater and dis- all three methods, and a direct comparison will
solved tank wastes. Obstacles to this approach are provide data that will identify the most efficient
obtaining selectivity and maintaining membrane method for the particular separation.

stability. The effects of complexing ligands on Novel membrane materials and configurations
separations should be investigated. Simulated should be investigated. For example, solid state
tank feeds should be tested. The applicability to membranes containing fixed reactive sites might be
HNO 3 recycle for waste volume reduction should prepared. This type of material could have good
be determined, chemical and radiation stability. However, it is

Facilitated transport membranes incorporate a unknown whether an appreciable flux can be
mobile carrier which serves to selectively react attained and, if it can, whether the membrane will
with the solute of interest on the feed side of the be selective. Initial research would include mate-

htembrane and transport it to the permeate side. rials preparation and characterization, concept
The properties sought in the chemical transport demonstration using a simple model, and investi-
agent are similar to those sought for sequestering gations of the driving force and transport mecha-
agents; namely, the chemical interaction must be nism. The effect of material composition on selec-
strong enough to give the desired selectivity, but tivity and flux could then be further examined.

not so strong as to prevent the release of solute The effects of radiation on organic membranes
on the permeate side of the membrane. These is not well characterized or understood. Realistic

facilitated transport membranes increase the radiolysis conditions should be used to conduct
capacity and selectivity of separation processes mechanistic studies. Structure/damage relation-
without incurring the limitations of emulsion ships need to be elucidated. Effects on separation
formation and feed contamination that sometimes selectivity and flux should be studied. Fenton's
accompany solvent extraction processes. On the reagent (Fe+2/HxO2) oxidations might be applica-
other hand loss and deactivation of carrier are ble to the simulation of radiation damage. Inor-
problems inherent to facilitated transport ganic membranes with good radiation resistance
membranes, may also be developed as supports in supported

A variety of ligands for use in supported liquid liquid membranes.
and emulsion liquid membranes and as facilitated The overall focus of research should be on

transport agents for the removal of noble and understanding, controlling, and predicting
toxic metal ions from dissolved tank waste should selectivity. Highly selective membranes will
be studied. These ligands could have bonding minimize the amount of staging required to
sites containing oxygen, nitrogen, or sulfur or achieve a given degree of separation and hence the
combinations of these heteroatoms. Also, ioniza- cost of separation. Research should entail
ble crown ethers should be studied in supported developing an understanding of the fundamentals
liquid membranes. Kinetics and thermodynamics of interactions at the atomic and molecular level

of ligand binding must be understood and selec- and incorporating this into methods of synthe-
tivity should be studied. The pH dependance of sizing membranes with molecular engineered
binding to ionizable crown ethers and other physical and chemical properties to meet the
ionizable ligands is also of interest. Separations processing needs of separations from very dilute
should be tested with mixtures that represent solutions.
actual wastes and, if promising, be tested with the
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Other research needs on membranes are mem- high or low pH, but many of the clays are pH sen-

brane fouling and concentration polarization, sitive. Research is needed in the area of synthesis
Both phenomena are detrimental to the mem- of new clay materials, such as pillared clays, that
branes separation performance. Fouling results can target specific elements or ions. Research is
from the preferential attachment of certain solutes also needed for understanding the kinetics, selec-
to the membrane surface and/or buildup in the tivity, and reversibility of ion binding in the clays.

membrane pores. Concentration polarization is a Zeolites
build-up of rejected solutes near the membrane
surface. Both problems are of long standing The zeolites, like the clays, can be used as
recognition in the membrane R&D community flocs and filters for the removal of metals and ions
and consequently improvements will require crea- in solution. Zeolites have the advantage of a
tive approaches coupled with molecular level three-dimensional rigid structure and, therefore,
understanding of the problems, resist swelling and plugging better than clays when

used in a packed column. This allows for a high

Solid Sorbents throughput process.
Bray and co-workers developed a titanium-

Solid sorbents have been used since the treated zeolite that was demonstrated on a com-
beginning of the Hanford mission in the 1940s in mercial scale for the removal of Cs, Sr, and Pu in

the form of ion-exchangers for the separation and West Valley alkaline wastes. In this case the
purification of radionuclides. Solid sorbents will zeolite was also compatible with the final waste
again play a major role in the cleanup activities at form (vitrification feed) and replaced glass-
Hanford and other DOE facilities, forming additives required in the process. This

A major problem with developing a waste allowed for a once-through process with a rela-
remediation scheme is dealing with the secondary tively high decontamination factor. Sandia
waste generated from the process itself. A National Laboratory has studied NazTi307 as a
separation process whose product is compatible floe and a sol-gel for the ion exchange of ions in
with the final waste form would be economically solution. The pH range of use is between 7 and
advantageous. This type of system would also 11, which is compatible with the bulk of the
mitigate the cost of developing a once-through defense waste on the Hanford Site. Research is
process. Once-through processes enable the needed in this area to produce more materials that
highest possible DF for a system because it is can be used as a selective sorbent and as a com-
impossible to completely strip a resin for reuse, ponent of the final disposal matrix.

lt will be important to study both the applied Other ion-selective complexants or binders
and basic science of metal specificity and sorbent were identified for incorporation on zeolites. A
functionality. This is where the bridges between silver impregnated zeolite has been developed at
basic and applied science need to be developed. PNL for the removal of radioiodine. This may
With knowledge of how reagents work at the also be of use for the removal of TcO 4 from
molecular level, new approaches and better refine- solution. The use of [NiFe(CN)6] "2or
ment of current technologies can be achieved. [CoFe(CN)6] "2anchored to a zeolite for the
The link between the universities and national removal of Cs may be another possibility.

laboratories should be fostered. Resins

Clays Radiation stability is a major concern for the
Clays can be used for the adsorption of toxic use of organic-based resins. A selective reagent

metals. One advantage is that many of these clay that could hold up to -109 Rad would be ideal
materials are found in nature and do not need to for use in treating tank waste. Using reagents
be synthesized. The approach for many applica- sorbed on solvent-impregnated solids to simulate
tions include using the clay as a filter in a flow polymers may provide a way to quickly screen a
system or as a floccing agent in a batch system, potential reagent for exchange activity without
Depending on the clay, the matrix can be used in developing costly polymerization syntheses. As an
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example, attaching di(2-ethylhexyl) sulfide to a extraction of toxic metals, lanthanides, and
solid support may work as a method for complex- actinides from groundwater, soils, and possibly
ing and extracting transition metals from solution, from the single and double shell tank wastes. The

With organic resins and organic-supported extraction efficiency and selectivity is dependent
reagents it may be possible to feed the loaded on the chelator type and the density (temperature
resin directly into the vitrification feed. Currently, and pressure) of the fluid solvent. The mass
organics such as formic acid need to be added to transport properties of a supercritical fluid make
the feed first. It is hoped that by using organic them ideal solvents for cases where deep pore
ion exchange resins this additional source of penetration and low solvent viscosities are needed.
carbon could be replaced by the resin itself. A possible drawback of this technology is the need

for a pressure vessel to accomplish the extraction
One example of a current resin technology is process. The engineering of such a system can be

Duolite e CS-100 (Duolite* is a registered trade- readily accomplished based on the commercially
mark of Diamond Shamrock Co.), an organic ion available extraction vessels used for natural

exchange resin with a high affinity for Cs in product extractions. This technology through
alkaline systems. Duolite ° CS-100 is a granular further development could be available for the
phenol-formaldehyde condensation polymer with treatment of groundwater and soil contamination.
carboxylic acid functional groups. A process for The research needs entail a basic understanding of
supernatant decontamination using this resin was the fluid solvent-metal chelate intermolecular

developed by Savannah River Laboratory (SRL). interactions as a function of fluid temperature and
A resorcinol-based resin has also been developed pressure. These studies would further the under-
at SRL, which has approximately a tenfold higher standing of chelation and extraction with liquid
affinity for Cs than the CS-100. solvent as weil.

Batch distribution studies using CS-100 on Flocculation
NCAW synthetic waste (5M Na +, Na/CS mole
ratio 106) produced a Kd value of 110 for the Flocculation could be used to treat the waste
uptake of cesium from solution. Higher Kd values sludge in the tanks, either through increased
were obtained from solutions with lower concert- settling of particulates in the tanks or by increased
trations of sodium, deliquoring of the sludge. Before flocculation

methods could be applied to waste remediation on

Novel Approaches the Hanford Site, basic characterization of the
sludge would be needed. The sludge must be

This section covers the more novel technolo- characterized with respect to: 1) particle size and
gies that could be applied to waste remediation at shape distribution; 2) mineralogy of particulates,
the Hanford Site. Novel approaches include, but 3) chemical composition of the particle surface;
are not exclusively limited to, supercritical fluid 4) zeta potential of the surface; and 5) super-
extraction, flocculation, catalytic electrochemical natant composition with respect to both organic
oxidation, and bioremediation. "[_e specific topics and inorganic make-up as well as ionic strength,
addressed in this section hold promise in the pH, etc. Information on the microstructure of the
remediation of hazardous waste streams or con- sludge including hierarchy of floes and the current
taminated soils or groundwater. These topics dewatering mechanism must be determined. Basic
represent a cross section of the most promising studies involving the efficiency of polymer addi-
new technologies available at present or in the tives, the effect of mixing, polymer configuration
near future, and orientation need to be undertaken for opti-

mum sludge consolidation. Structural information
Supercritical Fluids on the nanoscale level about the interfacial struc-

The physicochemical properties of supercritical ture and chemical species is needed to generate
effective methodologies for floe formation.fluids are controlled by temperature and pressure.

Supercritical carbon dioxide has low critical condi- Further investigation of the parameters needed for
tions (31.3°C, 1050 psi) and is an environmentally the scale-up of sludge treatment using flocculation
benign solvent. This solvent can be applied to the techniques needs to be undertaken before the full

promise of this process could be realized.-
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Catalytic Electrochemical Oxidation decontamination, while biomass sorbents could

The catalytic electrochemical oxidation of prove useful at present for the sequestration of
plutonium oxide and organics is a technology problem metal cations.
_ediately available to specific waste remedia-
tion needs at the Hanford Site. This method Organics Separation and
seems precisely suited for intractable solid wastes Destructio
in terms of their dissolution and decontamination.
While prototype systems have been developed, Possible methodology for the separation of
further work needs to be undertaken covering the organic compounds involves supercritical extrac-
effect of interferents on the oxidizing species tion of soil, groundwater, and possibly tank wastes
(Ag +, Ce +4) in terms of precipitation and com- using CO2 as the solvent. The advantages of this
plexants. The destruction of organics nee_ method involve the use of an environmentally
further investigation to determine the parameters benign, non-toxic solvent and an efficient mass

transfer process for bulk extractions using a
tor maximum efficiency of operation, supercritical fluid. The potential _awback

Bioremediation includes the use of a pressurized extraction vessel
to achieve supercritical conditions for CO2

Bioremediation and bioaccumulation of (31.3*C, 1050 psi). Further research on this tech-
anions, cations, and organics are important nique would need to be undertaken to define the
technologies that may address hazardous waste experimental parameters (temperature and pres-
remediation at the Hanford Site. The use of sure conditions) involved for process implementa-
microbial action for the sorption, destruction, or tion.

accumulation of these species in soils and ground- Destruction of organics can be considered
water could prove to be highly efficient for metals under four broad categories: 1) oxidative destruc-
and organic compounds. The development of tion; 2) irradiation; 3) molten salt combustion;
microbes for in-situ tank remediation of EDTA, and 4) microbial destruction. Oxidative destruc-
HEDTA, and citric acid is a long-term goal that at tion of organic wastes entails manganese catalyzed
present is beyond the capabilities of the tech- nitric acid oxidation of the organic chelators;
nology. Biological reduction of NO3"and Tc, Cr, electrochemical oxidation of the organic complex-
and U could prove applicable using select ant using a CEPOD type process; photochemical
microbes. The research needs in this area involve oxidation using Tid 2 semiconductor like materials
the further physicochemical characterization of with UV light; catalytic destruction of organics
other biomass species for use as selective sorbents (halocarbons) using organometallic metal com-
for chemical species of interest. Determination of pounds; and supercritical water oxidation of
the capacity and adsorption sites on biomass organic compounds. While these oxidative pro-material is needed to extend the basic under-

cesses hold promise, they each have various
standing of the mechanism of metal ion sorption constraints limiting their application. For
on these biomass materials. The factors effecting example, in supercritical water oxidation the
radiation and chemical stability of both biomass temperature and pressure parameters needed for
adsorbents and microbes must t,e identified to efficient destruction should be better understood.

extend their application to mixed hazardous Halocarbon destruction using organometallics
radioactive waste. The characterization of deep could be used to remediate solvent spills, e.g.,
subsurface microbes needs to be extended to carbon tetrachloride or trichloroethylene, but
obtain a better understanding of their life cycles, conditions need to be determined for process
The ultimate research goal involves the genetic optimization. Photochemical oxidation using
engineering of microbes to specifically produce a semi-conductor material (TiO2) shows promise of
desired chemical (e.g., a complexant) or to biolog- good efficiencies, but this process cannot be used
ically reduce a specific chemical species. Micro- with UV absorbing solutions and radionuclides
bial action on organ/cs and inorgan/cs holds could affect the performance of the process.
interesting potential for groundwater and soil Electrochemical oxidation of organics appears to
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be quite compatible with mixed radioactive waste instead, focus on the material or technology per-
streams. Further development of other charge formance and the effects of a radiation environ-
transfer ions is needed. Manganese catalyzed ment. Engineering design and operation can
niw:c acid oxidation has been shown to work on accomplish a low dose by low concentration of the
oxalate; therefore, it could be applicable to radiation emitting ions, low contact times, using
HEDTA, EDTA, and citric acid. excess or continuously replacing the separating

Molten salt combustion is a process for reagent, and removing any gamma/beta emitters
destruction of organics which first requires the first. Generally it can be said that radiation
separation of organic compounds from inorganics, effects are detrimental; inorganics are more stable
This could prove difficult for the metal chelates in than organics; and gas generation/
the tank wastes. While this process could be production can be expected.
useful in addressing the destruction of organic Another issue to consider is that the oxidation
compounds, much experimental work remains to state of the ions can be changed by radioactive
be undertaken to demonstrate the process feasi- decay. One trait of a good separating reagent is
bility with mixed wastes, that the degradation products are poorer com-

Irradiation of organics and halocarbons using plexants than the original extractant. Although
gamma irradiation in sufficient doses dechlorinates this is not a firm requirement, the advantage can
many compounds. The radicals produced by irra- be seen with TBP, when it decomposes to DBP it
diation cause organic destruction. Spent teel binds stronger than the original extractant. In this
could be used as the gamma source; furthermore, case care must be taken to continuously scrub the
85% destruction could be achieved and pilot-scale extracting solvent.
tests have been run. Tests to determine the radiation stability of

materials should be conducted somewhat differ-
Microbial remediation of organics could prove

applicable for groundwater contamination and soil ently. In some cases, good separation materials
cleanup. While microbial breakdown of the have been discounted for use because they failed a
organic complexants in the tank wastes would be radiation stability test that was conducted under
useful, it remains beyond the scope of present _lay nonrealistic conditions. Matrix effects are
technology, due to the constraints of high pH, salt extremely important. The literature or models
content and the intense radiation field, could be used as a start or experiments such as

Fentons reagent, or gamma pit experiments.

Radiation and Chemical Stability of These should be used for indication only and
experiments in a flow system with the exact matrix

Separation Materials as expected are the only legitimate tests.

An important step in examining separation
processes is to identify and develop materials with References
improved irradiation and chemical stability per-
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